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Hartwell contamination: an avoidable situation
By ^eve piis
EdUor-ij.-Chief
"We're sorry we have to be here."
What Angie Howard and the company
she represents, Duke Power, was sorry
about was the January 17 spill of
radioactive water into Lake Hartwell and
consequently the contamination of
Clemson University's water system.
Howard, who acknowledged that the
spill could have been avoided, was one of
many state, federal, and Duke Power
officials who addressed 200 Clemson
University residents and students Tuesday
night.

following the meeting he allowed that
operational error and human error were
the same. As for any disciplinary action
towards the operator, Tucker replied, "It's
not him were so worried about, he won't
make the same mistake. It's the other
guys that concerns us."
Tucker pointed to a modification in
procedure which might be blamed for the
error. "In the process of testing the steam

avoided or at least minimized.
Citing other problems, Gibson stated,
"they were slow to recognize the spill as a
problem." According to Gibson the spill
occured before midnight on the 17th and
wasn't recognized as a problem until the
18th.
Additionally, NCR found pre-planning
inadequate. As a result facilities weren't
used as effectively as they might have

While Duke officials admitted an
"operational error," or as one official
official later allowed "human error" had
occurred at their Oconee plant, they
stressed that the radioactivity was of an
insignificant level, as did representative of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
According to Hal Tucker, manager of
the Nuclear Division, Duke Power, the
events leading to the January 17 spill
began on the 15th. On this day a small leak
occurred in one of the 15,000 tubes of the
steam generator and as a result water was
drained into a holding tanks. It was not
until the 18th that there was any release in
the Keowee tailrace (spillway) which is
part of Lake Hartwell.
The fact that it was not until the morning
of January 18 that a potential release into
Keowee Trailways was recognized, was a
major point of criticism among those in
attendance Tuesday night.
In defense of the delayed sampling, Dr.
Lamar Priester of the Department of
Health and Environmental Contrl, stated,
"On the 17th we were informed of leakage
and we sampled beginning the 21st. I informed the officials at Clemson University.
When questioned why samples weren't
taken earlier, Priester replied that "there
were no radiation in the water the 15th,
16th or 17th. We took a day-by-day survey
of the water (following their arrival). The
water was tested at the intake of Clemson
University water system. Clemson
University as well as J. P. Stevens Mill
receive their water supply from Lake
Hartwell.
But to Louis Pregger, an organizer of the
form, far more important to any events
following the spill are those events which
lead to the spill.
"I learned that cfter the leak in the tubes
they went into secondary system to find
the leak," he said. A valve was turned off,
then immediately turned back on. The
pressure allowed the gasket to break,
causing a whole lot of water to escape. The
valve should not have been turned off at
that time.
In regard to the gasket failure Tucker
said, "the failure resulted in an error in
operation. While Tucker repeatedly
avoided any reference to human error;

Radioactive material, specifically iodine 131, was taken into the Clemson University water
supply last month. The contamination resulted from a spill at the Oconee plant January 17.
Federal and state officials meeting this week in Clemson stressed that there was no danger
to health.
generator to determine which tube was
been.
leaking we can used a procedure which
In concurring with Gibson's assessment
had been modified," Tucker explained.
of Duke's failure to properly recognize the
"We can change these procedures
spill as a problem, Oconee Plant manager
provided they are reviewed and
Ed Smith said, "When the leak first ocdocumented.
curred in the plant after the gasket failed,
we did not fully assess the activity that
"We agreed the error was made before it
was associated with it. We did take smears
was documented," he added. "There is
of water on the floor."
nothing wrong with the procedure as
Smith said it was the second time in the
devised, the technicality was the timing or
history of the station that the technical
implementation of the procedure."
specification was "exceeded."
Al Gibson of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission cited this as one of several
In past weeks many residents of
problems found at Oconee. "There was
Clemson University and surrounding
written procedure in the plant that called
areas had also expressed alarm confor the water to be removed from the
cerning the health effects of the spill. But
steam generator before it was
Gibson told the audience "there is no
pressurized," Gibson said. "There was a
reason for your concern about your health.
problem with adherence to written
The radioactivity in your drinking water is
procedures."
very low and you have no reason to be
Additonally, Gibson noted that "Duke
concerned."
Power was not in the spirit of the law in
Analysis of the water by both Duke and
maintaining the leakage as low as
the state were consistent with Gibson's
reasonably achievable. We feel there were
observation. According to Joe Lochamy,
a number of areas where performance
assistant health physicist for Duke the
could have been better in which a rlease
water released went into Lake Hartwell
(into Lake Hartwell) could have been
(but not Lake Keeowee) and some of this

water was taken up in the water supply of
Clemson.
"The activity that was measured in this
water both by the state and the laboratory
was 40-60 times lower than the level that is
allowed by the 10CFR regulation,"
Lochamay added.
Title 10, code of regulations, part 20 are
rules and regulations that any institution
such as university, hospital or power
company must follow. This is a radiation
protection law.
As explained by Lochamay a level of
iodine 131 (radiactive material that effects
the thyroid and which accounted for 83 per
cent of the contaminated water nuclear
material is established. No one is to
release radioactive material in the environment that exceeds this level
averaged a year.
,
"The value that was present in the
drinking water at its intake, Lockamay
continued, "was 50 times lower than the
number allowed to be present over a
year."
Lochamay, in stressing the insignificant
level of iodine 131 found stated that a chest
x-ray accounts for 500-1,000 milirem. A
milirem is a unity of energy. The normal
background or natural radioactivity per
year is 120 each year. A person according
to Lochamay may receive an amount
10,000 milirems and.the effect would be
none of significance.
As for the dose in Clemson water
Lochamay found it to be .2 to the thyroid.
His results were confirmed by a state
anlaysis of the water conducted by David
Ebenback of DHEC.
"Our analysis of that water leads us to
calculate at .5, but not statistically different than Dukes', Ebenback said." "We
did use a smaller thyroid.
In relation to these results, Mr. Payne of
the Environmental Protection Agency
stated that for an individual exposed to 4
mrems times the number 365 over a period
oftime the thyroid cancer incidents would
amount to one in 2 million.
While no major significant' level of
radiation was found, action was still taken
against Duke Power Company. If the NCR
takes action the enforcement alternatives
will vary from notice of violation,
monetary fines, order to cease and desist
and license redivication.
Gibson confirmed that some action will
be takeivby the NCR. "We are planning to
take an enforcement action on several
items of non-compliance and technical
specification compliance.
Duke officials already said corrective
action has been taken to prevent further
incidences as Plant Manager Smith attests. "We have revised our procedures, he
said, this is all Monday morning quarterbacking." Tucker explained saying,
"We have the necessary equipment
needed to contain any incident such as the
one that came up."

Court changes approved
A bill to alert the court system by replacing the
present high and low courts with two expanded
equal courts was brought onto the floor again this
week after being tabled last week. After considerable debate the bill was passed by the Senate in
the major action of the session.

Students' films win
Two films produced by Clemson University students have w.on
honorable mention awards in the national film competition
FilmSouth held at Converse College in Spartanburg.
The Clemson films, "Teach Your Children" and "Gregorian
Dairy Freeze," were selected in competition with approximately
100 other entries.
"Teach Your Children" was made by John Harley, a junior from
Trenton; Katherine Holland, a junior from Greenville; and John
Lesslie, a senior from Rock Hill.
The film, which takes its title from a song by Crosby, Stills and
Nash, combines shots of children playing in a schoolyard with
photographs of children stricken by poverty and war horrors.
"Gregorian Dairy Freeze" was made by Frank Carl, a senior
from Hopkins; Evelyn Cromer, a sophomore from Columbia; Scott
Ewing, a senior from Mountville; and Gary Pitts, a senior from
Gray Court
The film builds on the moods of Gregorian chants to produce a
comic but dreamlike death fantasy. It was shot in such diverse
locations as a cafeteria and a local funeral parlor.
The films were made in a class project for a humanities course
"Critical Judgment of the Cinema," offered by Clemson's College
of Liberal Arts. Each film, approximately three minutes long,
attempts to "visualize" a piece of music.
The course instructor, Dr. Bruce Firestone of the English
department, says, "None of these students had any prior experience in filmmaking. They were given generous technical
assistance by the university's Communications Center, but they
conceived, shot and edited the films entirely on their own."

Attorney General Dave Kerford was allowed to
address the body in support of this change, and cited
a need for a fair, equal and more efficient system of
student justice. He pointed to a great imbalance in
the caseloads of the two courts at present, in that
the overwhelming majority of cases sent to the
courts are of the minor type (almost all are
visitation violations). This has led to many
problems in scheduling of cases and efficient
dispensing of justice, he said.

The alternative courts proposed in the legislation
would each be made up of 9 members, five to be
elected by the students and four to be appointed by
the Student Body President with the approval of the
Senate.
The bill awaits signing by President Harold Price
before it is forwarded to the administration for
approval.
In committee action, Judiciary brought out a bill
to clarify the statute of limitations for hearing of
court case, specifying that such a hearing would
ocicur in a period beginning three days after receipt
of a violation by the Attorney General and ending 21
days after receipt.

This registration and a bill requiring the Attorney
General to keep a file of all Supreme Court decisions
to be used for future reference as precedent, were
passed.
Matt Stillinger was approved as the presidential
appointment to replace Andy Berly as representative to the Elections Board.
Health Services proposed legislation which would
attempt to alleviate the substantial deficits being
incurred by Redfern Health Center, by requiring
each student as a condition for admission to the
University to have proof of accident insurance
coverage. This would allow Redfern to recover
costs which are now borne by the Center.
After substantial explanation and debate, the
measure was postponed indefinitely. It was
reported that the proposal was one of three
discussed by the administration, the others being to
either raise the semester fee or to begin charging
students for medication dispensed at Redfern.
Food Services reported that A.R.A. would begin
taking catering orders from groups.
A resolution to allow seniors to exempt exams
with a "B" in a course, amended to begin with the
coming summer session, was passed unanimously
by the Senate.
Traffic and Grounds called for drainage to be
constructed for the walkway between Kinard and
Daniel, and this was passed unanimously.

SYSTEM 329-THE DREAM save
MACHINE '100
Well-balanced systems to save you money.

We're not sure, but it was probably Henry Kloss who said, "what the world
needs is a good $300.00 stereo system." As head engineer at Advent, Mr. Kloss
.(he's the "K" in "KLH" and co-founder of AR) has worked diligently to offer
music lovers better equipment and lower prices. Sometimes it seems that
Henry's ultimate goal is to invent a product that will be sonically perfect and
come free in a box of Cracker Jacks.
For our $329.00 system, we've chosen the Advent 3's, Marantz Superscope
R1220 stereo receiver, and the B+C 920 automatic turntable. Quite a package!
If you've always figured that high quality stereo equipment starts at five or six
hundred, you owe it to yourself to hear out System $329. Now, for the first time,
the world has a really good $329.00 stereo system. Our dream has come true. $43
down, $27-month for 12 months.
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Anderson • 4024 Anderson Hwy. 1 Mile

Past 1-85

224-2584
Greenville • 1001 N. Pleasantburg Drive
232-8171
Greenwood • 201 Hampton Ave. 229-6406

STEREO FOR EVERYONE
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Redfern beseiged with sick student population
By Thom Taylor
News Writer

I

Redfern Health Center has been
beseiged by hundreds of students with
influenza symptoms in the past two weeks,
according to University health officials.
Dr. Judson Hair, director of the center,
reported that the influenza is probably a
form of B-Hong Kong type, but he "has not
had confirmation from the state lab on
that."
Many students have been kept at Redfern in the hospital section, but the
majority have been sent back to the dorms
for bedrest. "Some have even gone home
to their parents' house, but only at their
own will," said the director of nursing, Ms.
Sandy Smith. Disspelling rumors that
Redfern has been jammed with hundreds
of students in the hospital section, Ms.
Smith noted that there are only 34 beds in
the hospital section.
"We are nearing capacity, but no
student who needs to stay under a doctor's
care will be turned away" she added. "We
have seen as many as several hundred
students in one day for check-outs, but
there is just no way we could accommodate that many."
Ms. Smith emphasized that the
cooperation of everyone is needed during
this flu season. "Due to the fact that quite
a few people on our staff are out with the
flu, too, we have had to cancel all visitation
in the hospital. We simply don't have the
people to take care of visitation or phone
calls.

Many students at Clemson have come down with the flu but there is no
epidemic problem yet. Redfern officials say bed rest is the best treatment for
flu.
"Professors should try. and be uncampus, Ms. Smith told the Tiger that the
derstanding of the classes missed by some
test serums take up to six weeks to be
of the students we sent home with ordered
isolated.' 'We are just not sure yet what we
bedrest," she added. Although very busy,
are dealing with. But, she explained, "the
officials will be glad to talk with any
different types, such as swine, Asian, Hong
professor who may wish to confer about a
Kong and Victorian are simply variations
student under Redfern's care, said Ms.
of the same-type virus and generally
Smith.
speaking, cause the same symptomsIn explaining their lack of knowledge as
fever, chills, aching, cough, sore throat
to the specific type virus prevelant on
and runny nose." The average case takes

from three to five days to clear, sometimes
longer, she said. "But weakness and some
cough may persist past that time."
Ms. Smith noted that "care consists of
bedrest and a great increase in fluids
(water is best) during the fever stage."
She also noted that physical activity
should be restricted for five days or more
after the actue episode. "Medications in
the form of aspirin or Tylenol along with
cough medicine and decongestants may
help some," she added.
Dr. Hair said that there has been some
talk of a medication that is specific for
influenza, but dismissed it as "being only
active against the A2 strains and is
recommended for the elderly and
debilitated to which influenza is a life
threat."
Dr. Byron Harder Jr., a physican at
Redfern, noted that Clemson does have a
"significant" outbreak of flu, but is
definitely not in the epidemic proportions.
"In the past two weeks, we have had a
tremendous number of students showing
flu sumptoms," Harder said, "but a few
have turned out just to have bad colds while some others have strep throat."
Dr. Harder noted that the outbreak of flu
could have resulted in part from the varied
composition of Clemson's student body.
"Students come back from all different
parts of the country, and bring virus
germs of all types with them."
Additionally, the crowded housing
facilities in which students live create "a
real good opportunity" for students to
communicate to one another these viruses.
con'!, to page 10

IN CONCERT
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Friday, Feb. 25
Tillman Auditorium
8:30 p.m.
Tickets available at Union Info Desk
$
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$
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viewpoint
More answers needed
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Tuesday's meeting with Duke Power officials
hopefully cleared up some of the questions facing
Clemson residents recently.
Information about the spill of radioactive water in
Lake Hartwell left citizens with the feeling that
although the spill itself posed no great danger, more
needed to be told.
Who or what caused the spill? Had earlier spills
been unreported, or were future ones—perhaps more
serious—likely?
Fortunately, direct meetings with the public affected by the spill are a step to dispell some of the
rumors always associated with a nuclear power plant
"accident." While officials claim an infinitesimal
danger associated with these mishaps, many people
still feel awed at the concept of nuclear power and
how it might potentially damage their environment.

These feelings, in turn give rise to cries of persecution of the power companies, in this case Duke,
involved in that they are victims of wild speculations
and false accusations of recklessness with their
nuclear facilities.
Many of these misgivings and ill feelings could be
avoided by providing open, clear answers to all
questioners about the situation.
In the recent case affecting this area, many initial
questions about the magnitude of the spill have indeed
been answered, but others remain. For example, Hal
Tucker told the audience that the source of the error
was operational, but that operational could mean
"human" error. Knowing the actual source of the
accident would seem essential to prevention of
similar mistakes in the future.
Additionally, Duke Power physicist Joe Lochney
told the Clemson gathering the levels of radiation
detected amounted to only a small fraction of those
set as safe limits by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. However, the levels stated were much lower
than the immediate amounts released because they
were being averaged over a one-year period of intake
into the university's water supply.
In the opinion of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission the spill, while "insignificant" as presenting
a health hazard, was also "avoidable." Thus, it appears that it is difficult to assess long-range effects of
mishaps, and more importantly, that Duke can take
further measures to prevent even these "minor"
accidents.
The forum with Clemson residents and students,
then, is a commendable step in the right direction
towards a better understanding of Duke's operation.
But, the resulting discussion has produced more
questions about the spill and naturally, the plant's
general operation.

Nuclear power, its safety, and energy in general
are all popular topics today, and a little more
discussion would probably not exceed the public's
appetite for such discussion. Duke Power Co. and all
others involved can only stand to help themselves as
well as their customers by a clear and complete
description of any nuclear accident, no matter how
small they might perceive it to be.
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Can it
In response to the letter (Jan.
28) by Bruce Gulke concerning
recycling:
I am one of the organizers of a
newly-founded campus recycling
group. As such, I , on behalf of
everyone already involved,
greatly appreciate Bruce Gulke's
suggestions.
There is a "test-barrel" located
on the loggia (cafeteria level)
between the sections of Johnstone
(outside). This is a three-week
test in cooperation with the
physical plant to determine if
recycling can be successful.
Involved in this project are the
group mentioned above (unamed
as yet), student government, the
APO Fraternity and other interested people.
Bruce Gulke is exactly right
that recycling must be relatively
easy. We want to have the most
efficient system possible, and
suggestions like Bruce's are
invaluable in determining what
will work.
What is essential for any
system to work, however, is
support by you, students and
local residents. The waste that
occurs in this town (let alone the
whole country) is disgusting and
senseless. Conveniences such as
aluminum cans can last only as
long as we use them, wisely,
rather than wasting such
valuable resources in landfills
and along roadsides.
So I ask you all please to make
an effort to support recycling.
You don't need to do a lot — just
help a little. Only one can per
week from 10,000 students would
amount to 500 pounds of
aluminum transformed from
garbage to a recycled resource.

Conversion of the campus
vending machines to allaluminum cans certainly would
help and should be done. Too
many types of cans appear to be
all-aluminum but are not. The
ARA could do a big service to
Clemson by effecting this conversion.
Finally, I ask you please do not
use the "test-barrel" (or any

other recycling barrels in the
future) as garbage cans. As for
the test-barrel, there are two
trash cans and a dumpster very
nearby for non-recycable trasn.
Please show some responsibility
and be a sensible user (and reuser), not an abuser, of our
resources.
Thank ydu.
Alan Raflo
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Baxley, McCuen vie for student presidency
By STEVE MATTHEWS
News Editor
Student Body Vice President Mike
Baxley says, "I think experience is important." Political newcomer Bill McCuen
says, "I think I might be a little more
creative than those in positions right
now."
The two opinions will clash March 1,
when Clemson students choose one of the
two to become the next student body
president.
McCuen and Baxley were the only two
students to file for the highest student
office. The deadline for filing passed
Wednesday.
Filing for the office of vice president
were department of services chairman Ed
Johnson and student senator Waring
Howe. Another student, Paul Robelot, had
filed but later withdrew.
Five high court and four low court
positions are also being contested. Thirtythree students are vying for the court
positions.
In a meeting of the candidates Wednesday night, present Student Body
President Harold Price announced that
Rally Day would be held next Thursday
from 5-7 p.m. Students will be given a
chance to meet and chat with the candidates during the event.
"I haven't seen a successful Rally Day
since I've been here," Price said. He said
he hoped this would be a first for him. "It's
an opportunity for people to get to know
you," Price told the candidates.

Price approved the distribution of free
beer for the event, after a majority of the
office seekers approved the idea by a show
of hands.
"If we have beer, most people would
come for the beer," the student body
president conceded. Rally Day is tentatively planned for Edgar's, the student
union night club.
Price also read an announcement from
Intrafraternity Council president Doug
Jennings asking candidates not to speak
before individual fraternity meetings.
"Don't mess wth fraternities," Price said.
"Everybody asks, 'When can you start
campaigning?' " said Price. "You could
have started five years ago."
Elections Board Chairman Jane Warren
told the candidates that they were
required to turn in an "itemized expense
report" the Monday before the election.
The maximum amount a candidate can
spend is $35.
In an interview Wednesday, Baxley said
he has named Student Senate President
Andy Berly as his campaign manager. The
two have started to form their political
organization, he said.
"We've got somebody working on every
floor of every dorm," Baxley commented.
"And we've got our off-campus people
working, too."
Baxley said his campaign staff has
strategy meetings "every day. I'd be great
to go to bed before two o'clock one night,"
he said.
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Baxley said his appeal would be threepronged. "Firstly, student government
has given me perspective to be student
body president.

In the vice presidential race, Johnson
and Howe are squaring off. Both said they
are running primarily a door-to-door
campaign.

"Secondly, student government has,
over the years, been criticized as a donothing organization. But this year student
government has never had so much going.
"Thirdly, for the future, I want to talk
about what the students want."

"I've Deen going door-to-door for three
hours a day," Howe said. "I started six
weeks ago."

McCuen, an architecture major, has
formed a group of campaign workers from
the college of architecture. "I have about
15 or 20 working," he said. "Six are hardcore workers."
A large banner of McCuen's displaying a
clenched fist and the slogan, "Give a
damn," was torn down from the posts near
the library pool. McCuen said he has
received a "pretty good reaction" concerning the banner and fliers similar to it.
McCuen conceded, "I'm way behind.
I've only got two weeks to become known."
. But by election time, McCuen predicts,
"It will be so clear-cut of a choice that it
will either be 'yea' or 'nay.'
"Student government now seems to be
an end in itself," McCuen said. "If we can
get the right people together, we can get
something going."
McCuen has not named a campaign
manager.

Johnson noted, "I'm forming my platform as I go door-to-door. The biggest
thing is to try to get as many students
involved in the campaign.
"I feel that I have the experience,'
Johnson said. "I'm taking the approach
that we're the most successful student
government ever* I'm saying, 'Why not
continue this?' "
Howe said that he is "extremely confident" about his chances.
"One point I've stressed continuously is
that what takes place in student government can have a direct effect on a
student's lifestyle," Howe said.
Howe has named Communications
Chairman Cindy Hall as his campaign
manager. Johnson's campaign comanagers are Alan Wilkes and Jake Clark.
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Clemson Player's "Our Town" is Superb
By Harry Bayne
Features Writer
The Clemson Players' production of
Thornton Wilder's Our Town readily attests to the significant contribution Dr.
Arthur J. Fear has made to Clemson. The
current presentation represents Fear's
last, and possibly finest, directing effort.
One of the unique strengths of Our Town
is that its production requires few props,
leaving a challenge to the technical
director's creativity. Chip Egan's skill in
this area is much in evidence.
Echol Marshall, playing the stage
manager, gives a superb performance,
despite an occasional tendency to slip into
a monotone voice. Additionally, his made-

up gray hair seems somewhat
exaggerated; this can be corrected.
Portraying Dr. Gibbs, Barnes Adams
finds himself comfortable in his role. His
timing and perception lend much to the
play's success. Gibbs' wife, played by
Ryder Brown, is a demanding part; her
performance in the final act is enchanting.
Clint Eastham as George Gibbs performs ably in a role of varying emotional
peaks. Pattie Lundberg (playing Emily
Webb Gibbs) is a scene-stealer; her
"undying" vivacity is memorable.
Bob Smith—playing Editor Webb—is
often too subdued for such a whimsical
character, but his good sense of humor
outshines a mediocre performance. Erin
West's Mrs. Webb is gentle and thoughtful.

CHEESE OMELET, GRITS,

Lillian Reese's marvelously tacky
portrayal of Rebecca Gibbs is hilarious.
Varian Brandon, playing Louella Soames,
also does well in the comedic medium.
Simon Stimson, as portrayed by veteran
actor Larry Huff, emerges as the perfect
paradox: a tragic figure in an often-comic
situation. Scott Deshefy's Prof. Willard,
with his Kennedyesque voice and bumbling gestures, is a favorite with the
audience.
Evoking images of Billy Carter is Bill
Linder's easy-going portrayal of Howie
Newsome. Chalmers Van Deusen's
Constable Bill Warren is an admirable
performance. Richard Hargan brings just
the right degree of solemnity to Undertaker Stoddard's part.
J. Holliman performs superbly in two
roles—as Joe and Si Crowell. Mark
Rodgers' portrayal of Sam Craig is
adequate; despite the limited scope of the
character. Pinckney Steiner renders an
adorable performance as Wally Webb.
The last act of Our Town—one of the
most haunting in American literature—
conveys a genuine sense of loneliness; the
local production succeeds brilliantly in
this respect. "There is a land of the living
and a land of the dead," Wilder wrote,
"and the bridge is love." The Clemson
Players' performances make this
philosophy ring true.
Sound effects and music are two of the
play's strong points. The stirring Aaron
Copland theme, the melodic whine of the
reed organ, and the eerie drone of the train
whistle tell the audience much about
Grover's Corners, New Hampshire.

Chriss

Lighting, especially when used in the
stage manager's soliloquies and in the
cemetery scene, is most effective. Makeup
is generally good; the authentic costumes
fit the players well.
Dr. Fear should be justly proud of this
presentation. His precision and
professional attention to detail are felt
throughout Our Town. His many years'
association with Clemson have seen much
accomplished in the field of cultural advancement. This production, considering
the hard work he has put into it, has surely
been a labor of love.

11 SALE
Now In Progress!

AND TOAST

Buy any sale Hem at regular retail price and receive any
sale item or items of equal value or less for only 1°.
Example: Buy one '20.00 shirt at regular;
receive two $10.00 shirts for T.

WAFFLE-anytime- 75*
^1 ONE AND

Items on V Sale will be all Western Shirts
Leisure Shirts
Knit and Sports Shirts
Vinyl Jackets
Sweaters
Sweater Vests, etc.

ONty
Other SALE ITEMS Jeans-25 per cent off

OMELET HOUSE

iWr. Inickeruocfeer
104 College Avenue

College Avenue
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Clemson University's founding father recalled
By Debbie McKie
Features Writer
You probably know that Clemson
University is named after some man
named Clemson, who was somehow
related to John C. Calhoun, but that's
probably about it. This week the Tiger
offers you a chance at some cultural
enlightenment, with a biographical sketch
of our school's founding father.
Pennsylvania had been the home of- the
Clemson Family for generations: James
Clemson, Quaker from Birmingham,
England, was listed as an owner of land in
West Chester in 1699.
His great-grandson, Thomas Green
Clemson, born in Philadelphia July 1,1807,
was the son of Thomas Green Clemson III,
and Elizabeth Baker, daughter of a
prominent Episcopal family.
His father was a properous merchant
and, at his death in 1813, left an estate of
$100,000 to be divided among his six
children: Thomas; John, who became an
Episcopal bishop; William; Louisa,
married to Samuel Washington, a greatnephew of George Washington; Catherine;
and Elizabeth.
In Thomas Clemson's early years, he
attended schools in Philadelphia and
preparatory schools in Vermont, and later
went to Europe for further study.
From 1832-1839, Thomas Clemson was
engaged in Paris, Philadelphia, and
Washington as a consulting and mining
engineer, developing a profitable practice. He also had interests in a coal mine in
Cuba, and in Mine LaMotte in Missouri.

While living in Washington he met the
family of John C. Calhoun, statesman from
South Carolina. He fell in love with
Calhoun's daughter, Anna Maria, and
married her Nov. 13,1838, in the parlor at
Fort Hill, the Calhoun home.
Shortly after the wedding, the Clemsons
left for their new home in Philadelphia, but
the climate there disagreed with Mrs.
Clemson. Two years later, they returned to
South Carolina and Clemson took over the
management of Calhoun's Fort Hill
plantation. Two children were born there,
a son in 1841 and a daughter in 1842.

"Thomas Clemson
will give
his Fort Hill estate and the bulk of
his fortune to the state of South
Carolina for the purpose of
erecting an agricultural college."

Thomas Clemson returned to the United
States from Belgium in 1852 and purchased
a farm near Bladensburg, Md. There he
was active in planting, writing scientific
articles,
and
experimenting
in
agricultural chemistry. In 1856, he helped
establish the Maryland Agricultueal
college.
On Feb. 3, I860, Thomas G. Clemson was
appointed U.S. Superintendent of
Agricultural Affairs by Jacob Thompson,
Secretary of the Interior. Clemson was the

SPECTRUM OF
SOUND

Clemson's stay in the South was cut
short in 1844, when President Tyler appointed him as charge d'affaires to
Belgium. He had a wide circle of
distinguished friends there, and was
especially popular at the Court of Leopold
I.

The decorations of the Order of Leopold
and of the French Legion of Honor were
given to him. In the parlor at Fort Hill is a
carved chair upholstered in red antique
velvet, a gift to Mr. Clemson from the
Belgian king.
con't. to page 11

A True Story
in the Best of Taste

123 By-Pass Seneca, S.C. 882-7391

SONY

80 Million Tacos in 15 \ears

CCI
iOCn 2-WAY BOOKSHELF
OOU" klOU SPEAKER SYSTEM
• 2-wav. bass retlex with passive
radiator
■ 2V4" cone tweeter
■ 8" cone wooter
• 8" passive radiator
■ Teak vinyl veneer enclosure
• 24 lbs: 4 oz.

each

After 15 years and 80 million tacos, folks from all over have proven
they love the taste of our Taco Tico taco
Here's one big reason:
We use only 100%-pure, USDA-inspected ground beef
in our recipe! That means pure goodness... every time!
We take a special pride in our spiced-justright taco recipe. With its'
careful blend of beef and spices, it's made "The Taco Tico Story" a
resounding success ..east. west, north, and south!
Come in and sample some Taco Tico tacos and find out
why millions of people think they're such a taste-treat!
Thanks to our recipe using 100%-pure USDA-inspected ground beef.
they're PURE-ly terrific!
Taco Tico tacos. They're always in season,
and seasoned to please and always 100% GOOD1

Come By and Be Impressed
$

6.98 Albums Still Just $499
Used Equipment Available

February 18,1977
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UNIVERSITY MINIMAL!

120 Strong
In conjunction «Hh Black bareness Week (Feb. 13-19),
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The Tiger

presents a portion of the history of the Uaek student at Clemson. Fourteen
years after fhe 1963 admission of Harvey Gantt as the first Uaek student,
the Uaek undergraduates number only 120 of a 10,000 student body
enrolment. Writers: Jeannie Stowe and Anne Baxter

Clemson Integration:
Gantt recalls first step
Harvey B. Gantt, who 14 years ago
broke Clemson College's racial barrier as
its first black student, said in a special
Tiger interview, "I wouldn't trade the
entire experience for anything in the
world."
Beginning his efforts to enroll in
Clemson while a freshman architecture
student at Iowa State College, the
Charleston native explained that he only
wanted to come to Clemson "to get an
education.
"In the first place, I am a citizen of
South Carolina, my father is a property
owner and tax payer and I believe I have
the right to attend my home state institution." (Ames Daily Tribune, Sept. 27,
1962).
Only after a two-year effort to be admitted, including a suit filed by Gantt
against Clemson College that he was being
discriminated against where the Federal
Court of Appeals in Alexandria, Va., ruled

in his favor, was Clemson to enroll its first
black student.
Gantt first applied for enrollment to
Clemson in January 1961. This
application was refused the following
August. He reapplied in December of the
same year, and afterwards obtained legal
counsel from Matthew Perry, then a
member of the NAACP legal council.
• In July 1962, Gantt filed suit against
Clemson College in the Anderson division
of the Western District Court on a motion
of preliminary injunction to compel
Clemson to admit Gantt. On Sept. 7, the
motion was denied.
Matthew Perry, Gantt's attorney then
filed a notice of appeal to the: Federal
Court of Appeals in Virginia. Here the
District Court ruling was overturned.
President Robert C. Edwards complied
with the court ruling, and with state law
enforcement officers and Clemson officials prevented any violent demon-
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strations which could

have been a result

of Gantt's admission.
Commenting about his arrival to
Clemson, Jan. 28, 1963, Gantt said. "I
didn't have any unusual expectations of
how I would be treated, i knew it wouldn't
be as bad as Mississippi or Alabama,
because people didn't want to see that

happen again. It was a big news
nationally."
The state highway patrol was use^ to
check all roads and intersections leaning
into the immediate campus area. Students
and college employes were admitted to the
campus area only after presentation of
I.D. cards. News personnel were the only
other people allowed on campus that day.
"There were between two and three
hundred people standing around wjflj^
arrived from Greenville with my lawyer,
Matthew Perry. There were more
newsmen there than anybody. Patrolmen
were following us and helicopters were
flying above," said Gantt "It was a
political victory."
Gantt, considered by his Iowa State
academic advisor as "an outstanding and
well-adjusted student," entered Clemson
with a cummulative average of 2.9. He had
to take the S.A.T. and other achievement
tests to complete the application
requirements, and his portfolio had to be
presented to the School of Architecture.
Gantt attributes his initial interest in
Clemson College to an article on an Iowa
State bulletin board which listed Clemson
as one of 20 schools best for architecture.
"I knew it (Clemson) was segregated, but
I knew racial barriers were coming down
in many other white institutions," said
Gantt. "At Iowa State I was only ab!° to
come home once a year; at Clemsdt -3&K
just be three hours from home," he continued.
Of the first six months at Clemson, Gantt
said, "The architecture students were
friendly, but nobody was very personal
with me. No one ate lunch with me,
probably because of the fear of being
ostracized by fellow students. I didn't have
a roommate, but I preferred this. I didn't
want one and the administration didn't
give me one. It probably would have been
too much social pressure for him.
"The students were primarily of three
types: the positive who felt it their duty to
befriend me; the indifferent who didn't
give a damn one way or another; and the
negative who made no insults to my face
only because they didn't know what I'd do
in return," said Gantt. "I was followed
around by bodyguards and state officials

tfctTfcj*
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Clemson still has a long way to go

ITF4

By the First Black Tiger
Assistant News Editor
Jeannie Stowe
Fourteen years ago Harvey Gantt
walked through the doors of Tillman as the
first black student to do so. Fourteen years
is a long time and changes have been made
since 1963 to make the black student's
presence felt on Clemson's campus, but
have these changes been significant ones?
The SLBI in 1969 helped to rid Clemson
of "Dixie" and the Confederate flag, the
two biggest reminders of racial oppression
in the south. Reginald Brantley in 1973 was
elected as the first black student body
president. Black athletes were recruited to
join the Tiger squads.
«^**"fli
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for two months
"The teachers were professional. They
didn't appear to give me any special attention. There was no bias of the grades. I
made good grades at Clemson," said
Gantt. "Clemson is a pretty damn good
school to get an education.
"I lived the first two years on campus,
then I married and moved off campus,"
said Gantt. He married the former Cindy
Brawley, the first black female to attend
Clemson, who, like Gantt, requested not to
have a roommate.
"By the time I graduated in 1965, there
were six or seven other black students at
Clemson. We really didn't encounter very
many things that made it unpleasant for
us. Clemson had a reasonably fair administration," said Gantt.
"I only wanted to be treated fairly. I
didn't have much to do with the ad. ministration. I knew the architecture dean
and professors very well. Like other
students, I studied during the week and
par tied like hell on the weekends.
"I never have been a rah-rah type
person. I never went to basketball games,
but I went to the football games. I didn't
date a girl on campus and I opted not to
participate in student activities, because I
might have felt uncomfortable," said
Gantt.
"I was a pioneer and the pioneer role
was lonely, but I had enough selfconfidence to deal with anything. The
danger of my position was that I could
have become embittered, but I didn't.
"On my graduation day I felt a sense of
fulfillment and relief and sadness. I met
some people that I care for even now. My
experience at Clemson was made more
comfortable by the black families of the
Clemson-Calhoun area and Seneca," said
Gantt.
"I'm not a Joe College man. I contribute
to the Alumni Fund and to the architecture
department for scholarships, but I rarely
come to Clemson," said Gantt.
Harvey Gantt currently resides in
Charlotte, N.C., where he owns his own
architecture firm, Gantt-Hubermann
Associates. He has been a Charlotte city
councilman since 1974. He and his wife,
Cindy, have four children.
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some progress, but
Sgle must continue. The 186 black
post-graduate enrollment at Clemson far
exceeds it sundergraduate enrollment of
120, not to mention that only 16 black
professors are employed here.

realizing he has no seniority, even when
we're losing the game.

But Clemson remains, as Gantt said, a
pretty good school, except in the case
where a black student with an inadequate
high school background ends up dropping,
flunking, and finally passing English 101
with a D. Are teachers concerned about
the failing minority as well as the passing
majority? It seems doubtful sometime.

We should be proud, though that
Clemson offers such a fine social atmosphere, that is if you like football,
basketball and beer. Be careful at the
Bookstore though; the man might pull the
trigger the next time. And if the Clemson
police become involved, be sure to ask for
your rights. (I've boycotted the place!)

Athletics are the sole reasons why many
black athletes choose Clemson. It certainly isn't for the social life. It is
frustrating, I'm sure, when a black senior
athlete finds himself on the bench after

Organizations such as the SLBI, AKA,
and the Omegas serve as social outlets for
black students to involve themselves in
group activities. But the lack of student
support is crippling these organizations.

This week's annual Black Week presentations in Tillman Hall by the SLBI have
been sparsely attended by both black and
white. Last weekend's dance sponsored by
the AKA interest group wasn't supported
well either. What's the excuse?
Maybe there is no reason to be concerned about the lack of black unity on this
campus or the lack of black participation
in student government (except for David),
or any other organizations on this campus.
Maybe there's no reason to be concerned
about our acceptance as equal individuals
at Clemson as well as in the downtown
area. Needless to sav, I'm concerned.

Black related courses appeal to both
white and black students
Many people might expect black related courses to be
attended primarily by blacks, however Clemson's
predominately white student body seems to be just as
interested in Black History, Black Literature, and Race
Relations as the black segment of the student body. Are
these courses important to the curriculum and are they
successful in crediting the black race's contributions to
America's growth?
Dr. Ron Knapp, associate professor of Sociology, and
instructor of the Race Relations course does not feel that
his course is primarily taught for blacks. "It is a course of
knowledge for everyone," said Knapp.
The basic curriculum of the Race Relations course
confronts the issues of racism, oppression,
discrimination, and prejudice, and the principles of black
and white relations in America.
Of the 35 student enrolled in ths course, only two are
black.
Eleven students (six blacks and five whites) are
enrolled in the Black Literature course taught by Deborah
James. Mrs. James feels that black emphasis courses are
a very important part of Clemson's curriculum in that this
course "fulfills the important function of letting white
students learn about a race of people different from
themselves and allowing black students to gain some
insight about their own culture."
Alan Schaeffer, History department head and instructor
of the Black History course feels that Black history is
important enough to be taught separate from American
history. The course basically views how Afro-Americans
have reacted to the American society.
Like Knapp, most of Schaeffers past Black History
students have been white. As to why whites are attracted
to this course Schaeffer said, "They're interested in the
course, that's all."
When asked in a Tiger interview what the black-

oriented courses attempt to teach, James answered, "the
same things as 200 level English courses. It (Black
Literature) is a survey course and we study a broad introduction to black writers as well as their historical
backgrounds. Special emphasis is placed on periods such
as the "Harlem Renaissance".
"I emphasize readings to further acquaint the student
with the black culture. I assign three text books and four
parallels during the semester as well as special projects
designed to acquaint the student with the quantity of
Black Literature available to them," she continued.
Of the Sociology Race Relations course, Knapp said, "I
attempt to deal with race relations in cross cultures, race
as defined in the United States, theories of prejudice,
segregation and conflict, relations between the United
States and South America and Africa, majority and
minority relationships and possible solutions to racial
problems."
James feels that her Black Literature course is taken to
fill elective spaces, but she said, "education majors take
the course in order to learn about other types of people
and their backgrounds." She feels that black students
take the course primarily for a better insight into their
own culture. "Some students take them (Black-oriented
courses) because of political commitment or mere
curiosity."
As for the demand for such courses in the future, James
said, "it's really hard to say." Only twelve students
signed up for this Black Literature course and since then,
many others have expressed their interests in it.
Knapp cites students' enrollment in this sociology
course as "general interest". "They (the students) are
often Sociology majors who need an upper level course to
fill up their major area." Knapp feels that the demand for
this course is sufficient ground to continue offering it in
the Clemson curriculum.
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basketball games, and improper rest
habits.
Dr. Harder also noted that when the
previous outbreak of Hong Kong flu came

statewide. "We have reports of B-Hong
Kong type in Sumter, A-Victorian in
Richland County, and another type outbreak in Georgetown."

But Dr. Harder believes the outbreak
could have been much worse. "I really
thought with all the basketball games and
snow, we would have had it worse than we
do." The weather itself has not had that
much effect on the students; "It is the
conditions which students subject themselves to which hurt." These conditions
include great variations in temperature,
such as when leaving Littlejohn after

around many years ago, students were
predominantly young and not susceptible
to it. "Now they have no immunity to that
particular strain, since they have never
been subject to it before."
According to state health officials,
Clemson's outbreak is not unique. Dr. John
Jones of the South Carolina Health and
Environmental Control Office stated that
isolated outbreaks are occurring

Dr. Jones noted that they, too, were
having trouble identifying all the various
outbreaks because of the time element
involved in serum taking. "But South
Carolina is only experiencing what many
other states are—small outbreaks in widespread areas."
When questioned as to the availability of
an inoculation program for the flu outbreak, Dr. Jones stated that the varied

Army ROTC.
Three ways to do it
in two years.

viruses would make it practically impossible on a widespread basis. But he
added that the state health department
will resume the bivalent vaccine shots for
flu later this week under new federal
guidelines, but only for those people listed
as "high risk" cases where the flu could be
potentially dangerous to their health.
A special form is necessary for making
applications for apartments in the
Clemson House and may be picked up in
advance at the Housing Office located in
Mell Hall. These applications are to be
submitted with $75 payment, from 9:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. at that office according to the following schedule:
February 23: Grad Students and Rising
Seniors; February 24: Rising Juniors and
Rising Sophomores.

There IS a difference'.!m
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT* DAT* LSAT* SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
Over 3 8 years of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous home study materials. Courses that are constantly
updated. Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete
tape facilities for review of class lessons and for use of
supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing knowhow that enables us to offer the best preparation available, further
improving the individual course you've selected.

KAPLAN
2970 Peachtree Rd. N.W.
Suite 810
Atlanta, Ga. 30305
404-262-7582

l

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

{»SeW

Six weeks Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
You'll get $500 for attending a challenging camp. And, if your performance is
exceptional, you just may qualify for a two-year scholarship as you enter
the Advanced Program.

2

Multiple entry/On-campus summer program.
Enter Army ROTC during your freshman or sophomore year with no military
obligation. You'll find a curriculum that's flexible and exciting enough to meet your
class schedule and academic needs. You may even consider enrolling this summer
in Army ROTC on campus. At the end of the summer you may find yourself
eligible for the Advanced Program.

3

Advanced Placement
If you are an Army veteran or a Junior ROTC graduate, you are eligible to
automatically enter Advanced ROTC.

Andrew Prine and Van Johnson
in
THE TOWN THAT
DREADED SUNDOWN

No matter whether your
No matter how you enter
career plans are military or civilian, upon
Army ROTC, you'll experience adventures in leadership. You'll learn how to
graduation Army ROTC provides for
lead through hands-on training. And
both—active duty status with a starting
as a cadet in the Advanced Prosalary of over $11,300 or reserve status (Active Duty for
gram, you'll receive $2500
Training) while employed in
over your last two years.
the civilian community.

ArmyHOTC
THO-\ear Program.

Learn what it takes
tokad.

Call: Captain Brown
at 656-3107/3108
WilO

Feb. 18-24, Shows at 5, 7, 9 p.m.
$1 Before 5
Special Late Show at 11 p.m. Fri.,
Sat., and Sun.
PAT GARRETT AND BILLY
THE KID

[University Cinema j
654-6329 Mini-Mall
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Thomas Clemson...
con't. from page 7

first Secretary of Agriculture in the United
States.
Clemson's plans were cut short by the
threats of war between the North and
South. He resigned his agricultural post
March 4, 1861. He was 54 years old and
beyond military age. But he did not remain
at home as a neutral in the war. His
sympathy was with the South and when his
views became known, his arrest was expected. But before that happened, he and
his son escaped across the Potomac.
They walked to Richmond, offered their
services to the Confederate government,
and traveled on to Pendleton, S.C., to
await orders. Mr. Clemson was assigned to
the Army of the Trans-Mississippi
Department of the Confederacy. He helped
with the administration of the mining and
manufacturing of materials for explosives.
Sometime before General Lee's
surrender, Mrs. Clemson obtained an
order passing her through he lines of the
Federal Army to Pendleton, to be with her
mother. In Pendleton Thomas Clemson
and his son rejoined the family.
Fort Hill and the conduct of his plantation convinced Clemson that the "untrained" farmer was fighting a losing
battle in the South. In his desire to help the
hard-working farmer, he and his wife
made wills leaving their joint property to
found a college on the Fort Hill estate.
Mrs. Clemson passed away at Fort Hill
in 1875, while Mr. Clemson died April 6,
1888, at the age of 81, from pneumonia. He
was buried in the churchyard of St. Paul's

Episcopal Church in Pendleton, beside the
graves of his wife and son.
Clemson's will gave his Fort Hill estate
and the bulk of his fortune to the State of
South Carolina for the purpose of erecting
an agricultural college.
A life-size statue of Thomas Green
Clemson, the work of former Clemson
student. A. Wolfe Davidson, was erected in
his memory outside Tillman Hall.
Davidson, a Russian-born artist, began
work on the statue in 1934 in exchange for
two years of education at Clemson.
Davidson obtained information about
Clemson's physical appearance from one
of Clemson's servants, his coach driver,
who was still living at the time. •
The statue was completed in 1936, a
monument cast from stone instead of
bronze because funds were not available to
follow original plans. The dedication and
unveiling of the statue was held in March
1941 during an agricultural expostition-fair
day.
About 10 years ago, the statue was
recast in bronze, fulfilling initial plans.
The recasting was completed in midAugust 1966, and placed on a granite
pedestal in front of Tillman Hall, where it
stands today.
Some Clemson students may have never
noticed the statue of Clemson's founding
father, but a Clemson alumnus had this to
say: "I knew it was there because it was
the only thing I said goodbye to when I
graduated; it was the only thing that had
been here as long as I had."

UNIVERSITY
STEREO
PHONE 654-4400

The perfect
receiverfor just about
anyone.
Pioneers neu SX-6.">() has the right combinalion of operating
features, performance specs and (It'sipi nuances.
Its front panel is a catalogue of conveniences.W illi dual t;i|«>
monitor circuits nod deck-to-deck dubbing, click-stop tone controls
u ith defeat, high filter, dual tuning meters and microphone input.
On the inside, there are technical advancesthat mean better
sound.better reliability, and better value. 1 .ikean l'l-T front end.
speaker and transistor protector and cimiit-hoarrl-mounled jacks.
(luce you've seen this receiver. *<IJJ rMQIVl^F'R'
you'll probably st(>p looking.
vut \J . nia>(an

List Price "299.95
COME BY FOR
OUR PRICE

Systems from
$

300

to $3000

Students, call for an appointment.
'1.00 off on ail haircuts with this ad.

Call 6544219
r
'
These Are The Two
BIG ONES You've
Seen Advertised On
TV1
mtMrnrmni ■■■■
IT'S ALREADY THE TALK OF
ANDERSON
Allison Parker ... young and beautiful... what
happens to her will happen to no other human
being in their lifetime!
d
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senpi
CHRIS SARANDON • CRISTIKA RAINES
MARTIN BALSAM • AVA GARDNER

5:45-7:30-9:15

$1.50'til 6:15 p.m.

IN 1946 THIS MAN KILLED FIVE PEOPLE
TODAY HE STILL LURKS THE STREETS
OF TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS!

THE TOWN
.
TliflT DRKflDkD
SUNDOWN

ATRUESTORYs|jrjoHNSON

II^M.!*
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An
American
International Inl
Release
LSJ

He's waiting
for you
today at
5:30
7:15
9:00
All Seats
$1.50
'til 6:15 pm
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\ STREISAND ■ KRIS KRISTOFFERSON in A BARW00D/J0N PETERS f
Produced by JON PEIERS ■ Directed bv FRANK PIERSON ■ Executive Producer E
Screenplay by JOHN GREGORY DUNNE & JOAN DIDION and FRANK PIERSON ■ teed on -I Stay by win w mm and ram CAHSON
IfSIIKTfB
Under 17 require* accompanying <
Pi'oni or Adult Giifdlfi

A fi^it AlXlltt P XL1tt*XA&0*+

Ff om Warner Bros.
A Warner Communications Company

O

I ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ON COLUMBIA RECORDS & TAPES. READ IHE PAPERBACK FROM WARNER BOOKS |

SHOWS AT
6:45 ft 9:15

astro 3 theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE/654-1670

Coming
King Kong
Seven Per Cent Solution
Young Frankenstein

....
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Placement schedule
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:

ASH WEDNESDAY — Mass and the distribution of
Ashes. Wed., Feb. 23, 4:45 p.m., YAACA Chapel. St. Andrew's Church: 9 a.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
THE CLEMSON PEDALERS Cycling Club will have a
meeting Thurs., Feb. 24, at 7 p.m. in Room 111 Hardin.
THE CLEMSON PEDALERS will have a century run
Sun. Feb. 20. The ride leaves at 8 a.m., with registration
beginning at 7:30. The terrain is fairly level and easy.
SUNASC NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM — vitamins,
minerals, and herbs available from Tom Brenrjan and
Mary Jac Summers at 654-6157. Sunasc means vital
forces of life.
CLEMSON INTERNATIONAL Eckankar Student
Society presents an afternoon of Eck! "Spiritual Being —
An Approach to God" will be presented Feb. 27, 2-5 p.m.,
in the Union Ballroom. Speakers, music, and dancing
will be presented. The public is invited.
EUROPE-WORLDWIDE academic discounts year
round. S.A.T.A., 4228 First, Tucker, Ga. 30084. 800-2419082.
SENATE VACANCY in B section.
Government at 2195 for information.

Call

Student

PHI GAMMA NU ... new sorority being established for
women seeking careers in business. Interested persons
contact Jean Woodruff 654-3496 or Laurie Stegall 6568409.

Date
Mon, Feb 28

WOMEN GOLFERS interested in forming a Clemson
women's golf team, please contact Pam Clark: 656-8157
or in the Dept. of Mathematical Sciences.
SAM — The Society
Management —will hold a
p.m., in 301 Sirrine. The
Broadwell, a management

for the Advancement of
meeting Tues., Feb. 22, 7:30
guest speaker will be Mr.
trainee consultant.

Tue, Mar 1

DULCIMERS and dulcimer kits for more information
call Bob at 654-4683 after 5 p.m.
EXTRA CASH, need some? Chanelo's needs some fast
counter girls. Call 654-6990; ask for Herb.
DAY WAITRESS — hours 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Mon.-Fr.
Call Bob Heath or Ginny Wysor at 654-5579. Pizza Hut, 411
College Ave.

uled, Mar 2

HONDA 350-FOUR for sale, '73 In excellent shape. $695.
Call John A56-6673.
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US Environmental
Protection Agency _
United-Companies
Financial Corporat_ion_ _
UnTted Merchants £
Manuf actur i ng
FieldcresY
MiTTs
Fieldcrest Mills

BS/AM, TT, TS, TC & ET May-Aug Grads for manuf actur_i ng_trng_ j>rogram _
BS/Acct, CpSci, Econ, Math £ ECE May-Aug Grads
NCTT Corp
f or_E OPS a_l es_Rep_£_Bus_Ap_p M ca t_i on s_ Sy s_. An aj y_s t
BS/Acct £ FM for Commercial Lending; AM for Ops
TrusT Co7 Bank of* GA
_Trng_ Program _
"5". C. National_BanJ^ _
" _?i/Acct_j_ Afj. £M_for_Branch Mgmt_TraJ_nees_ _
ReTiance Electric
BS/EE, ME, IM, ET (IE OptT, May-Aug Grads for
Toledo Scales
Tech Sales, Manufacturing £ Plant Engineering
U. Tennessee
BS/MS CpSci, Math, ME, ECE, Engr Mech for
lP£c£. i.n*.ti.til.t£. _
. -J"£.s£.a.Lci". ^.ssj s_tance_
National Security Agency
BS/MS CpSci, Math, ECE Dec-May-Aug for R£D £
__5y_s_t_em_ P_rog r_ammj_ng_ __
UARC0, INC
Any May-Aug Grads Interested in Mgmt Trng Pro_gram_s_in_ Prdtn_ p_r_Acct_ _
IBM;
Systems Communications

e

REUBEN 30 OFF

_'H B.ai.ei.9Jl'_N^. £•_

Office Products Oiv

BS/MS Any maj'or wi strong, genuine interest in
office equj D_ sajes^ _
BS/MS CpSci £ Math majors for positions in Wash,
D. C. metro area or Westchester County In NY
in development of a large scale internal informa_a t\ on_hanoMJ_ng_ sys_tem_
BS/MS Engr, CpSci £ Math majors wi strong
_i n_te_re_st_ j_n_Cp_ Sajj2s_ °_r_Sy_stems_En_gr_ng_ __
BS/MS for Technical £ Bus majors who have a
strong interest £ aptitude for Cp Sales or
Systems Engr
BS Math May-Aug Grads, G.P.R. of 3-0 or better
_f or_Act ua ry_pos J_t ions_
BS Acct, Econ, L.A., AM, FM or others intereste>
i n_ saj_es_ - saj_es^ 2.9!2.t_ca-re.e£. _
May-Aug Grads - Econ, Admin Mgmt for Textiles,
CJjDthj_nci_ £_ Merchafldj_sing. ±n_S_S_*_ U..S
BS Acct, AgriEcon, CpSci, Econ, AM, FM, IM
Dec-May-Aug Grads for Mgmt Development Program
±J — Genera_l_ Comme_rc_ia_l_Ban]<i ng_
BS/MS AM, FM, IM, Math £ ECE for office position
_See_fhu__
BS/ME, ChE, EE, CE; MS/ESE wi BS/CE, May-Aur.
Grads
BS/Bldg Const, CE, ME for general contracting
-RP.S.' J-.'PP. Yf} ,cons * ruct i on company

offer good Feb. 18-21
Data Processing Div
General Systems Div

y©yrd®ygh>

Thu, Mar 3

Social Security Admin.
Metropolitan Life
Rose's stores

sandwich emporium

Bankers Trust of S.C.

University Square-302 Seneca Rd., Clemson, S.C.
The convenient place for good food.. .fast service.

Fri , Mar k

BS/MS EE £ ME only for Product Development Lab

£1 v_ _
Data Processing Div

with this ad

Interested In:
BS/MS ChE, ME or ESE May-Aug Grads for R&D
_op_pornjnj t_ies_in_ NC_or_ Ga_
" BS AM/IM May-Aug Grads interested in Sales
_Mgj"t^ Tra_inee_ P_rog£am _
BS/ IM, TS & TT May-Aug Grads for Plant Mgmt
opportunities in S.C., N.C., £ Ga

Bell Systems
j".el'_sy_s.Lem.s_
J. E. Sirrine Company
Blount Brothers Corp

Rack Tee-Shirts $3.98
Ask Us About Pyramid Energy

WANT TO LEARN TO PLAY
BANJO?
MANDOLIN?
VIOLIN? GUITAR?

C

15 DRAFT is BACK
Mon. & Tue. after 7 p.m.
Plus Special On Schlitz... 35e All Week!!

LESSONS OFFERED AT

amette

UdLC

enter
lei

&

Downtown

654-4627

FOUR PAWS
University Minimall

Gome to the home of the BETTER STEAK.

Hungry Bull's Family
steak house
GO TIGERS!

OUR Vi PRICE SALE
CONTINUES
Come by and see some of our new spring
merchandise. We think you'll be
pleasantly surprised!

With This Ad
I
Discount
On Prime Cut Steaks
Not Valid On Other Specials!
Offer Good For One Week!

»a§eia

HUNGRY
BULL
FAMILY STEAK r JUS

TIGER RAGS
UNIVERSITY MINIMALL

ip^ftr

sports

Women's athletics
women look at past,..
By Lynn Jarrett
Sports Writer
The athletic program for women at
Clemson University has shown "unbelievable" progress in the last couple of
years. Part of this progress is due to the
coaches attracted
the developing
program. Two of these coaches, Mary
King and Annie Tribble, are women.
Coach King, the women's tennis coach,
graduated from Clemson in 1973. She went
to Atlanta, where she taught tennis at a
club and a school for a year. While away,
King realized, "Clemson has a lot going for
it." Consequently, she decided to come
back to grad school and become, a teaching
assistant in tennis.
In addition, Coach King instituted the
Clemson women's basketball program and
became its first coach.
This year a separate coach was hired for
basketball because of the heavy work load
of a head coach, with jobs such as
recruiting, coaching, communicating with
other schools and planning. The new
basketball coach, Annie Tribble, came to
Clemson from Anderson Junior College.
She had led the Trojanettes to three
straight national championships. Coach
King deemed Tribble to be "as good as any
coach in the nation."
After going to the top for three straight
years, there was nowhere to go in junior
college but down. Tribble looked for a
bigger challenge at a four-year college.
Being a graduate from Clemson, she
favored the Tiger program.
Tribble found that there was "no
comparison to the financial support and
other support" she received. The support
can be seen in what King thinks is one of
the leading athletic progrms in the nation,
for a two-year existence.
The quality of the program is also
recognized by the players. Basketball
player Bobbie Mims felt the program was
"the best in the state." Other players, such
as Donna Forester and Doll Eadon, came
because they liked the coach.
Coaches King and Tribble feel other
schools have also gained respect for
Clemson's women's teams. King thinks
she has established the tennis team as
highly competitive in the state. She also
feels that with time they will be recognized
in the region and nation.
While these positive aspects of Clemson's women's athletic program are noted,
most people agree that Title IX played a
part in the improvement of the program.
Title IX is to provide equality for women in
various activities. Coach Tribble stated
that she would like to think that the change
would come because of the women's need.
However, she agreed that Title IX pushed
things along.
Coach King also felt the major effect of
Title IX was a quicker progress in
women's athletics. She said they had
accomplished in three years what might
have taken 10 years without the bill.
Basketball player Sally Black felt that
officials were holding back on more
equality until the deadline for the act went
into effect.
A bright outlook for the future of
women's athletics came from tennis
player Libby Cooper. Libby feels that
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women's sports are becoming more
popular with nowhere to go but up. Tribble
also thinks women's athletics are "in the
picture now."
Some of the things that Clemson
athletics have not had to settle for less in
are financing, facilities, and administrative backing. The women's budget
is more limited than the men's, however.
For example, the men's basketball team
flies to games while the women go in cars.
Also, the women must work around the
men's schedule to use the facilities.
The popularity of men's athletics and the
sexist social culure that they lived by for
so long makes it easier for men to be
successful professional athletes. However,
with the recognition of women's athletics,
women too have made strides on the
professional level.
Tennis and golf offer excellent opportunities on the professional levels.
Coach Tribble believes that women are
overcoming a stigma. In the past, women
were not considered physically able to
participate in sports, and those who did
were looked down upon.
According to Coach King, Athletic
Director Bill McLellan has expressed
hopes to add new women's sports when the
need arises. This need would be seen by
the girls' organizing a club for about a
year and proving that they are serious.
Some of these sports mght include
volleyball, softball, track, and gym-

nastics.
In the meantime, the programs already
available could be improved by increased
support. In addition, the pep band coming
to the women's basketball games would be
helpful, according to Coach Tribble. Both
coaches also stated that a training table
and moe scholarships would be desirable.
Cindy Kirkham, a tennis player who has

played since the beginning of Clemson's
women's programs, has seen them go
from intramurals to athletic department,
sponsored teams. In her opinion, Clemson's program is better than any school
around. Summing up the situation for
future Tigers, Cindy said the program is
still growing and will soon be one of the
best in the region.

...while men ponder the future
By Chick Jacobs
Sports Editor
While the women coaches were optimistic about the future of female sports
at Clemson, the men, though looking to the
future, were a little more cautious. Bob
Boettner and Bill Shipman discussed
women's athletics, Title IX, and the
general problems involved in being a male
coach in female sports in interviews with
the Tiger.
"You have to do some things differently
with a women's team than you would with
a men's team," stated Shipman, the
women's fencing coach. "Sometimes it
seems that the boys are a little harder to
get along with. As a whole, though, there is
really not too much difference."
Swimming coach Boettner agreed.
"There isn't much difference in coaching,
especially in swimming. We have both
men and women swimming at the same
practice time.
"Our program is hurt a little by a rule
from the AIAWA (an organization
governing women's sports. They won't
allow us to go out and recruit girls by using
University money. The reason that they do
this, I guess, is to keep women's athletics
from being as high-pressured as the men's
with that money.
"It really hurts the women, though,
because it keeps a lot of schools from doing
any active recruiting. As a result, a lot of

good women athletes never get the opportunity to compete.
"When we try to recruit a girl who might
want to go to a school with a more
established record in women's sports, we
explain to her that we are building a
program that will get better with each
year."
Shipman has less problems with
recruiting women; he does very little at
all. "Six of our girls on this year's team
which finished with a 5-3 mark were from
South Carolina. Only one of the girls on the
team had any previous experience in
fencing. I found out that she was thinking
about coming here, so I wrote her and
asked her to try out. She is the only girl I
recruited off campus."
The reason for the lack of recruiting is
finances. Neither girls' fencing or
swimming receives as much funding as its
male counterpart. However, each coah
feels that the situation is improving.
"We have a good base to work on, and we
made enough money to get by on last year.
I see no reason why we should not get an
increase in funding. The athletic department has been good to us."
"We've gotten all the cooperation we
could have asked for from the administration," stated Boettner. "They
seem to feel that we should go all out in
getting a first-rate team."
How much of of this cooperation is due to

the passage of Title IX is up to conjecture.
"Title IX was a boost to women's athletics,
no doubt about it," Boettner remarked.
College peers and Americans in general
have looked down on women athletes until
recently. The women are more capable of
showing what they can do now, and there is
a less of a stigma attached to a female
athlete."
Coach Shipman agrees. "Title IX gotmoney into programs that would be hard
pressed to get them otherwise; this includes fencing. The sports are moving
more swiftly towards equality now. It
might have come anyhow, but not for a
long time.
"The conference doesn't recognize any
women's sports as a conference sport,"
Shipman continued. "Not even tennis or
basketball. We don't have any scholarships in fencing. Sometimes I think i'ts
better that way. It takes some of the
pressure off of the sport.
As far as the future of women's athletics
at Clemson, both coaches were looking to
the future. "We're going to grow," stated
Boettner, "and try to develop a national
program. We done well for such a shortlived program, but the future will be more
successful. We are developing a program
with a lot of potential.
"We hope to continue with the progress
we've made in the last two years,"
Shipman noted. "If we can get an increase
in our budget, we'll improve."

:
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CaUicutt and Goggins suspended from team
Running backs Ken
CaUicutt and Harold Goggins have been
suspended from the Clemson football team
for an indefinite period because of their
involvement in two separate incidents
during the past week, according to an
announcement by first-year head coach

Charley Pell.
"Ken's dismissal resulted from conditions set forth for his return to football in
January. In my opinion he has not satisfied
these conditions," explained Pell, who
added that "Harold was suspended from
the team because of disciplinary reasons.,

"Both of these young men are entitled to
remain in school for the remainder of the
year and will receive full scholarship
benefits according to NCAA regulations.
"Ken's and Harold's status will be
reviewed separately at the conclusion of
the 1976-77 academic year. Any op-

portunity they will have to rejoin the Tiger
football team will be determined by their
academic performance and personal
behavior for the remainder of the present
school year."
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Gourmet Corner
NOW OPtN
Shop the most complete
selection
of
gourmet
cookery in the Piedmont

■»»***

MARKET PLACE SHOPPING CENTER
ANDERSON, S.C.

THE RECORD HOLE
Downtown Clemson

This Week's Specials:
PINK FLOVD "ANIMALS"

CALLICUTT

DAVID BOWIE "LOW"
REG. *7.98 NOW

the «if
tiger Wr
sports shop

$4"

Downtown
654-1719

THUR.-SAT.

Come in and listen to the
newest thing in speakers:

IVERSITY
STEREO
PHONE 654-4400
List Prices:
HPM 40—$150
HPM 60—$225
HPM100-$300

1'i.mcvrllPM-m
3-way :t-driv(T system

to watts max. foput
The supertweeters in our now Pioneer
I'ioneei HPM-100
HPM speakers aren't cones or domes. And
i-u;iy t-driver system
don't have voice coils or magnets. Instead.
100 \»;itty max. input
they're made with curved membranes of a
unique material — High Polymer Molecular film — to reproduce
a louder, clearer, less distorted sound than anything you're used to
Come hear the top and bottom ends of the audio spectrum
as thev were meant to l>e beard.
/■& *-»**-*». ,*-*— *-*■
Through Pioneer HPMs.
M PIOIMfEEjT

Last week, we ran an ad in the Tiger telling any of our
readers that we were running a 10 pet. coupon sale. A number
of people took advantage of the sale, but many did not.
We are trying to help you. We also want your business. We
will run the ad again, and what it really amounts to is that
you cut out this coupon, fill it out, and bring it with you to give
to us, and we will give you a lOpct. discount on all your
purchases (one time- when you surrender the coupon), on
anything in the store except the sale items which are
discounted much more than lOpct.
Now should there be many customers that don't use this
coupon? I certainly hope everyone coming in will use it.

COME BY FOR
OUR PRICES

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

The Tiger Sports Shop will give the bearer of this coupon a 10 pet. discount on all
of his purchases (excluding items already on sale) until February 25,1977, if he
completes this coupon and surrenders it to us upon purchase

Stereo Systems
from $300
to '3000

m*

'THE MAD ARAB
CAN'T BELIEVE IT"

j
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Local Address
Local Phone No.
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Sports Briefs

Fencers prepare for final ACC season meet
Women's tennis
The Tiger fencers took a narrow 14-13
win from 11th ranked Maryland in action
last week. "Twenty-six matches came
down to the final contest," stated Coach
Charlie Poteat, "and the final match came
down to who could hit the final touch. Our
epees came through in the end, after we
were down 13-11."
At present the fencers have a 5-3 record,
but Poteat feels that the record is
misleading. "We've been playing some
people that are a lot better than we are. We
played Penn and they're rated 5th in the
nation. UNC is 14th, and Maryland is 11th.
We came within one point of beating UNC
the last time we played them."
In addition to tough competition, several
of the fencers have been selected to try for
individual honors. Steve Renshaw, Rick
Grove, Joe Papik, and Steve Fletcher
qualified to compete in the under-20 world
games to be held in San Francisco. The
winners are selected to be in the top 24 of
the U.S. Olympic team in 1980. "This
means,' according to Poteat, "That there's
a possibility of four Clemson students
being on the 1980 Olympic tennis team.
In action later this week, the Tigers will
travel to Raleigh to participate in their
final ACC competition before the tournament. "Virginia and Duke shouldn't be
too much trouble," stated Poteat. "The
match against State could go either way.
"If we beat all the teams in the meet this

week, we could finish second in the conference — behind UNC. We were only 21st
in the nation last year. If we win this
weekend, we could wind up in the top 15 of
the top 10."

Track
High jumper Shane Stroup got Clemson's indoor track season of to an excellent
start as he broke the ACC record in his
event. Shane's jump of 7'%" broke an 11year-old record held by Frank Costello,
and gave him a first-place finish in the
Wolf-pack Invitational in Raleigh. He also
became only the second seven-foot-high
jumper in Clemson history, joining former
jumper Ed Fern.
Another school record fell in the pole
vault as Mark Tall cleared 15' to win that
event in Raleigh. These were the only
firsts for the Tigers. Craig Brantley and
Don Allen ran identical 6.2 times in the 60yard dash, which is as fast as anyone has
run it in the ACC thus far this year. The
national qualifying time is 6.1 seconds.
Allen finished fifth last Saturday overall,
while the mile relay team finished fifth as
well with a time of 3:25.1.
Clemson goes to College Park this
weekend for the ACC Indoor Championships. Maryland is the favorite to take
the title again this winter.

GETIN
THE FUN
SPIRIT
Visit our complete Tennis Shop,
well stocked with NAME BRANDS
such as HEAD, WILSON, BAN
CROFT, DUNLOP and YAMAHAMA Rackets. Footwear by
ADIDAS, HEAD, BATA and
EATON.
We also have a lull
line ol clothing and warm-ups.
Ask about our restrlnging and
regripping service.

Members of the Clemson women's tennis
team recently participated in two tournaments. Kaki Abell and Sally Robbins
competed in the Carl McMahon Indoor
Tournament at the Greenville Indoor
Racquet Club. Abell, a freshman from
Fort Pierce, Fla., reached the finals by
defeating Lou McCall, Betty Warthen, and
Sue Smith, who was the number-two
player for the University of South Carolina
last year.
Robbins, a freshman from Belton,
defeated Paula Morris and Luanne
deSteffany to reach the finals.
The final match was a contest between
the two teammates and close friends.
After a three-hour match with many long
baseline exchanges, Abell pulled out the
win.
Two other players, Denise Girimont, a
freshman from Richmond, Va., and Libby
Cooper, a freshman from Winter Park,
Fla., competed in the Charleston
Invitational Tournament
THE PERFECT SUMMER RENTAL
FORTHE LAST VACATION
YOU'LL EVERTAKE.

Tree 13th in ballot
Clemson center Tree Rollins is presently
18th in the balloting for the Sixth Annual
Pizza Hut Classic. The NCAA- and NAIAsanctioned event will be held April 5 in Las
Vegas.
At present, Ricky Green of Michigan is
first in the balloting, followed by Kent
Benson. Among ACC players up for consideration are Tate Armstrong from Duke,
third; Skip Brown of Wake Forest,
seventh; Tree Rollins, Clemson, 13th;
Steve Sheppard, Maryland, 15th; and
Walter Davis, UNC, 21st. Tree is 300 votes
from 12th place.

Smaller and Lighter
Than Ever
FujicaST605
The move up
without the pay up.

BURNTOFFERINGS

I

KMNBU»;'aiVBI!Ea"BWIT0railffiS-,v..,BlS£E5S«E8£l)ITH
0LEEN HECKMT ■ IK W&TOQttfl BIB MM ■ BETTE DAVIS„*»««

clemson theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE/ 654 3230

Starts Fri.
Feb. 18
Thru Thur.
Fob. 24

Now you can afford to move up to an SLR.
Fuji's come up with a camera that has lightweight
compact design, the advanced silicon cell
metering system, 3-way focusing and a superb
Fujinon lens. (Accepts all standard thread mount
lenses including the Fujinon EBC multi-coated
system.) Fujica ST605. Remarkable capability.
Incredible affordability. 654-6900

CAMPUS CAMERA
302 Seneca Rd.
University Minlmali
Clemson, S.C. 29631

HARRIS
SPORTING GOODS
123 By-Pais. Sowca. SC [803] 882-3391
Grant Plaza. Toccu. Qa. [404 j 886-6916

HSQ 76-11

Ididit.
"With two years of college
behind me, I began looking ahead. I found out I
could get my degree and an Army officer's commission at graduation. I got over $500 for a six
weeks camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky and will
have received $2000 worth of financial aid by
graduation. Upon selection for active duty, I'll
have an annual starting salary of over
$11,300.00."

Army ROTC in two years.
Vm can do iUoa
Call:
BOBMcCONNELL
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Cpt. Brown
656-3107/3108
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UNIVERSITY
STEREO
Phone 654-4400

ase\ei>thing
von 11 find on a$120 uirntabfe
Except ihe *120 price tag.

List Price *99.95

Come By For
Theirs a g<x>d S120 turntable amund with a vibration-free
I-pole synchronous motor. A static balanced S-shaped tone ami.
And the anli-skating device yon need to get top performance
from Ihe light stylus pressure cartridges now on the market.
Thei-es another good 8120 model with a floating turntable
and tone arm. designed to damp out external vibration.
I Jul -to get all those featui'es plus a die-cast aluminum
platter and a rumble level of-.">() dli (J1S| for less than SI20.
a turntable has to he more than just good. It has to be
a Pioneer I»L-1121).
SO PIONEER

Our Price
Stereo Systems
from *3P'
to$3000

IS

Cadavers come to
life against Tigers
NatPadget
Sports Writer
"We struggled on offense all night. We
played like we were trying to keep from
losing instead of going for the win. We are
missing easy shots, and we're not playing
with a lot of confidence. I wish I knew
why."
Clemson basketball coach Bill Foster
was without an explanation of his team's
overall poor play after their 71-65 loss to
the Virginia Caveliers. It was the Tigers
second straight loss after gaining a tie in
the loss column for the lead in the ACC
standings last week. The loss dropped
Clemson to 6-4 in the ACC, and 18-5 overall.

expectations of him," Foster explained.
"We will probably change our lineup
some. Maybe that will get some of our
starters to scrap harder."
For Virginia, it was the first ACC win in
ten games. The Cavaliers came to
Clemson with all of their starters healthy.
Virginia is now 9-14 for the season.
One of the few good points of the game
for Clemson was attendance. The crowd
was 9,246, and this made total attendance
for thirteen home games 113,714. This
broke the old record, which was set in 197475.

"There is no morale problem on the
team," said Foster of his slumping Tigers.
"John Franken is in the infirmary with
pneumonia. Derrick Johnson is not playing
as nearly as well as he has. We will take
the heat off of him by starting Bobby
Conrad the next time."

The Tiger basketball team faces two
more ACC opponents in the next week.
Foster's team will go on to take on N.C.
State at Raleigh on Saturday night, and
then return to Clemson to play Duke.

Foster thought the reason that Johnson
was not playing well was because of
Johnson's early rise as one of the best
guards in the conference. "Derrick feels
as though he must play up to everybody's

Clemson's basketball problems will
have to be worked out if they are going tc
survive the final stretch of the season.
"It's like life," reflected Foster,
"Sometimes you think you've arrived and
you find out that you've gone backwards."

Arias

BEAT STATE
Lynch Drug Co.

THE UNION SPOTLIGHT
Feb. 21-26

Videotape "Thrilla In Manilla"

Feb. 20-Mar. 5

Gallery Exhibit, Textile Arts Department

Feb. 18 ft 19

In Edgar's: The Geoff Roach Group, 8:30 p.m., 50° cover,
proof of age and I.D.

Feb. 18

Casino Night, Union Ballroom, 8 p.m., free

Feb. 25

Jimmy Buffett in concert, tickets '2.50 at Union Info Desk,
'3.00 day of show.

Feb. 24-26

Bear & Harmonica Bob-Gutter Coffeehouse

Response concerning Union elections has not been exceptional to date, and we are concerned.
Your Union needs quality student leadership and activism in order to provide for your cultural,
recreational, and social need. Interested in helping? Call 2461 or stop by the Program Office
on the Loggia Level.

The Union Information Line - 2300 current
W't6
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